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I don’t know why – but sometimes kids are really mean.

Today, something happened at school that really, really bothered me. It made me so mad! I promised myself that I wouldn’t let it happen again.
There’s a kid in my school who is really little. He’s skinny and wears glasses and he’s really smart.

Today, one of the bigger kids pushed him and he broke his glasses. He started to cry.
It broke my heart. That was so mean! Besides, that could have been me! It could have been my glasses!
There has to be a way to stop bullying.

I HAD AN IDEA!
First, I had to get some of my friends together.

If we were to stop bullying, it had to be a group effort.
“Bullying has to stop!” I told them. “Tell me about it!” said Lisa. “Bullies are Bad,” said Tim. “We need a No Bullying Zone,” I said.
We talked to our teachers.

“You were right to talk to a grown-up,” my teacher said. “We care about our students. We don’t want them to be bullied. And I like your idea for a No Bullying Zone!”
Soon our school had posters telling kids about the No Bullying Zone in our school.
Teachers talked to all the kids about bullying. From this day on bullying was NOT allowed in our school! EVER!
The whole school was now a No Bullying Zone!
A-MAZING!
Find your way from the front of the school to the playground.
THE WORDS ARE ALL MIXED UP.

Can you unscramble the words?

HINT: The word begins with the letter in black

1. olhcsso
2. lubyl
3. nmea
4. drsnfie
5. ezon
6. ecahrte
7. urpg0
8. esfa
WHICH ONE IS DIFFERENT?

1. [Image of a girl with a dog]
2. [Image of a girl with a dog]
3. [Image of a girl with a dog]
4. [Image of a girl with a dog]

See answer on next page.
FILL IN FUN

Fill in the missing word.

1. It’s mean to be a ______.

2. Tell an ______ if you are being bullied.

3. To be safe, _____ and walk in a ______.

4. Does your ______ have a No Bullying Zone?

5. It’s not your ______ if you are being bullied.
Fun Funnies

QUESTIONS:
1. Why do elephants paint their toenails red, green, black, orange, pink and purple?
2. What’s brown, likes peanuts, and weighs two tons?
3. How do you make a hot dog stand?
4. Why did the witch fail in school?
5. What do you call a male owl?
6. How are a doorbell and a bumblebee alike?
7. What’s worse than a hippo with the hiccups?

ANSWERS:
1. So they can hide in the jelly bean jar.
3. Stick it chalk.
4. Because she couldn’t spell.
5. A wise guy.
6. They’re both buzzers.
7. An elephant with a runny nose.
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I promise to never bully anyone and to do all I can to prevent bullying.

___________________________
Sign your name here